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Contest! contest! contest! Affirmative Action review concludes t<ulIY;
, ' " . " " ,.,' , ,'. G,,:}' "';':;'~~~/;:':: "

UC charged with misleading on he~fnl"~~
, " , , '··,,>.;~1:>~:.:'~','
'could tell people about it when they Some of those preStnit~.qH¢HE:W
, asked." 'hearings MoJ.l(jay;nl8~f·cf!!iciz~d

The News Record' reported last Davis for 'what, theys~\\,o:,;as an
Friday that Davis said the represen- attempt to misleaQth()~ew~o~~!lt~d
tatives would be on campus Monday to file grievaf.lcesag~iij~t,tl1~j.l:niver-
through Friday, in the OUCHR of- ' sity. " ,,: <', ~':::",,'
fice in Beecher Hall.But when groups 'They said D~visgaYeth~irripr~~-
asked Davis .about them, she said sion HEW would not;:beonc~mpus
theywere not scheduled to arrive un- at all until Wednes(t~y~ '0";:: ,.
til Wednesday. But Davis said she4i<j'noftella

News Record report~rJlfs.t:we~kthat
HEW would be h~re:M~Ii·q~y. ~~I,
can't officially assurnesom~thing:l
haven't been notifiedb(',r she. ~aid;
The News Retbfd'teporter,

however, sticks by h~r~orig~~~lstory,
that Davis did s~yHf:WWo4Id be
here Monday: ,." "-;1.;:

, The purpose of the review is to
determine whether the lJniy¢rsity'~
com plying with ' fed¢raJ;,~ul~~linrs
that require recruitment of ~omeil
and minorities; IfiLisn6t,.fedend
contracts may be withdrawn frqrn iQe
University. That wasd~1le>~' few
'years ago at the' Unlyersityof
Michigan,' ,",

Details on page 2... ,

By JOE CONLEY

An on campus review of the Un-
iversity's Affirmative Action
program will be concluded today by
representatives of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW).
The three representatives, from the

HEW regional office in Chicago,
.have been examining files in the Of-
fice of UniversityCornmittment on
Human Resources (OUCHR) since
Wednesday, and, are scheduled to
present its findings to the University
after taking the, Affirmative Action
program back to the Chicago office.
Besides the Affirmative Action

review, the three representatives
heard private complaints from in-
dividuals Monday and Tuesday. Fif-
ty persons were on hand Monday

" night in the LosantivilleRoom when
the HEW representative began hear-
ing complaints.
Since their review began Wednes-

day, the representatives have not
been available in the OUCHR office.

, A secretary yesterday said they were
only taking messages 'and would not
return calls until late afternoon.
Christine Davis, affirmative action

coordinator, said she could give no
indication of the kind of complaints,
heard by HEW. "As far as I'm con-

Senator says new majority bill hurdle
was provision for 'booze' at age ,18,

\
State Senator Stanley Aronoff

said Thursday in a Student Senate-
sppnso~~d,'speech.·that,:the I8-year'-
old 'majority' bill will have far-
reaching effects on the University,
Aronoff, the prime sponsor of

Senate BillI, which gives 18, 19,20
year-olds nearly all the privileges and
responsibilities of adulthood spoke
Thursday to about 20 persons in the
Faculty Lounge, TUC.
Aronoff said Senate Bill Ichanges

the age of majority from 18 to 21 in
about 80 sections of the Ohio revised
code. The ability to purchase alcohol
is not changed to 18 in the bill, which
willbe effective Jan. I, 1974. \

When he initially submitted such a
bill, then called Senate Bill 400., every
"section of the revised code was
changed to make the age of
adulthood eighteen, including the
right to purchase booze," said
.Aronoff. "

After a battle in the Ohio Senate
over the inclusion of the alcohol
provision, the bill passed with that
right intact. "The conservative
Senate passed the bill and sent it to
the liqeral, youriger Ohio House,
where it didn't even get a hearing,"
said, Aronoff.
He inquired about the rationale

cerned," she said Tuesday, "they are
not even here officially until Wednes-
d~~ ,
Davis said her letter from HEW

said representatives would be at the
University from Wednesday through
Friday, and said she was not notified
of the earlier arrival.
She was critical of not being told,

and said "at least if I were notified I

.Cleveland St. reduces energy
CLEVELAND (AP)~Walter B~'

Waetjen, president of Cleveland
State University, Wednesday an-
nounced that the university would
cut back its use of energy because of
the energy crisis.
Waetjen said reduction of energy

,usage~ould come by lowering
, temperatures in university buildings,
, to 65 degrees, using less lights, enfor-
cing a maximum speed of 60 miles-

per-hour for university vehicles and
the establishment of a committee to
oversee the program. ,
"We believe that reduction in the

university's consumption of energy
can be accomplished without any
significant effect on our mission and
activities," Waetjen said. "
About 2,000 persons are employed

by the school. The university has 15,-
20 I students.

From Playboy to public info

.Writer has fulfilled e~pet!tQtjq;fJJ
By BARBARA L. PINZKA ple procedural things of life, like" ' The, oPP6rtur1i~i~st9r(e,~~k

arranging to get counseling. " staffer-sar~"a~out}he:~amel,ls~t
"I learned to handle anything. anypublij:l~tioJl,"saysThomas','

Obscene calls, everything. We'd Severalworqenar~ri~&rth~'t.~p "
often receive presents for Hefner' of the staffers, and there are'QP"
[Playboy's farnous veditor and portunities to wor,~,.ql} :;.9"':'
publisher] -and the Playmates- Thomas did note tbaf1hetfis les,~; ,

, ~~~aI.la~ps ,~i~h the, P~aY~9~ ,,''~riJ,lg~~;'~M:~~,\~,~~~~~;~t~:,",
: "We'd get letters where the QvetIWdissatiSfac(i(jff,:WHJt.'
writer obviously thought he was " Hefner~sdictatorialpQlicj~$:"~h~
writing to a man, trying to im- said.' -,',' " , n,':~/!,',~:',r\;,:
press him somehow, Sometimes' Thomas lived ntrarJ~efQer~n~
we'd really come down hard on was occasionally i~yit~P;l~ t~~ .
them in our replies, attacking famous Playboym~ii.si(iil; 'Ii!:¢f '
their attitudes." 'impressions were thattlje ,!~t4t~:'"',
The Playboy Advisor is a very were often, l:outs,,<:~nQ :th~! '

'stylized section, written as if by, Hefner, like manyinfli~playl1~y
and phonies were generally top techelon,", w~s(iei:yL:s~lf-;'
recognizable. "The fakes were conscious. "There 'w~r~'lJlat1y;
usually well-written and phonies at piaYboY:!!1~',sKQw";.,;
coherent." biz atmosphere, ,I "gu¢s(~:~~t

Hefner is an ever-present force Hefner just seemed ~l~~y.~W?~f
at the organization. ' Every single. ease."" ' "';\'>: ::,i;';: '.
word of copy is checked by him, Many factors, parti9ularIY:lh~,
and he is free to scrap and article ovef-crowd7~ni4rk~.t!;h~Yf·'~9 "
or project without, notice, and tosubstantial ~dltor!~hC!1~f:l~~~
often without explanation. at Playboy; "PlaY9Q'y',s9'4';~
Thomas was rather unhappy also prepackag~d life-st~I~;,iJI~';1M,
with the wage-hour system, '50s," Thomassai(l,!'rbb'Y~tq\~:Q
which she call "in loco.parentis" " everthing. Now"YQti;\'coQlq~;l
(the magazine acting as a parent have 'the Playboy nla:q.;:FfWW,;
to employes).- 'aniple"theAdvisor is,n9wPf~t;fY
She says the emphasis at serious-e-we ijandled',gHite;:~ f~~

Playboy is on perfection, and the abortion referralsev~rXW~~,~{;/:;~
magazine has high operating "The Playboy PhilQ~ophy-im:!
costs as a result. It uses free- age hal>given~ay tq?~'givif.Hb~·r:
lance writers often" because tarian iinage,"says'i,th~m:~~::{'
"names sell the magazine." L~st year Hefner per&~~all)i:g~y~
Playboy is famous for payingthe $125,000 to therVl.c09yern,~~ijl~
highest rates injournalism. Still, paign.and the'PlayboYfo'!.ll1d~;
the magazine makes $20 to $30 tion 'hasanaciive;rQle :jn"'ri:rilri..:
milllion a year in profits, which juanalaw .:reforroi; ':,.refh~rh
are used to underwriter. the fail- repressive sex laWS' regllrcHnli .,
ing clubs and hotels. "Not one of consenting ad~lts;<a,i~>'t9
the clubs or hotels operates in the / juveniles tit operat~s ',Jlf:L::1J
lolnnl, " Tlo~ •••n~ ~n ••~ phone lines inChicagM~rrim~~~

reform, and.reform oflaw~'¢,Qn';
cetni~g homosexuals'::;:", :;;,;e;":,'; . ",
. Themayb\qy'shl'ff i~:~raci~IlY~ "
mixed one. When Hefnerwor~"
ed " for " Esquire,ht';ha~~lc4
minority group reJati6ris, ~~~'~J~",
interest ,ras coptinue(I:"P!aY~6Y
still .receives' derogat,ofy::'-miff1,
when, itfeatureb!?9K .·may:~
mates, which he largel¥jg~()t~§':'
The 23~y:ear~old"Tb,prri~';!~ft

Playboy pecausl:(' &h~'J~lr:HlFr~,
was 110 170001 for ,Q~r;aqYlln~~~'
rnent, pwingt,o sevefe:'~'ll~n:g~~
within theorganizatip:n\Y !i?ne':K
getting married; soon. and iH~o{
to leave UC 'event~aUYforJ!~W
school. Al I<uettner,directo¥ of
P4~lj9, InforinatiQIi,.L~~Y~~jh~~
Thomas was asked tQ~Qm¢:;to
UC' upon-the reccbminehd~tidn'

-' " . , ": ;: ..' ~ ".."'" ':. ;;:: . "';.11·
of a UG staffer and anJllter.V.jew~', '
"We 'needed sOn1eo~~,~~h¢'S'~id~i,
whowould fit 'enth'4s1a~tiQalJY
intoourinformatioil':~et~4p,
someone with yersatilib~'llnd~~ri
interest [n educaiionllP~ peQple:
and' a flair for writing,", ) ~>;
"She has more than flllfilied, '

my expectations ..'" "\:' ,,,'; :'i,>:,

How does a woman, just
graduated from the University of
Michigan, get a job at Playboy?

,"I was working at .a deadly
copy-writing job 'in Chicago",
'when I heard via the grapevine .'
.that there.was an, opening ,oyer
. there: I wroie them a funny,
wierd letter, and eventually
heard that I had the job,"says
Barbara Thomas, now a staffer
for cultural affairs in the Office
of Public Inofrmation at UC,
and formerly a writer of the
Playboy Advisor.
Thomas was a writer in the

Readers Service department,
primarily on the Playboy Ad-
visor. The staff works under the
name of Carol Craig, a fictitious
name used to protect the writers.
Although all work was edited by
a man, the staff was almost en-
tirely female. ,

Playboy's policy was to
answer all reader mail, although
very little' was published.
.Thomas' job covered all Playboy
categories:, dating, sex,
marriage, sado-masochism, food
.a n d drink, medical/ legal,
fashion, and sports and cars,
which she often handled, because
ofher Detroit background. She
found it "exciting to call the ex-
perts, such as Masters and John-
son, but the facelessness ofit all
got to me after a while."
Thomas says her impression of

thejob was that she was helping
people, but she was appalled at '
"how many people are so very ig-
norant. A 'Iot of our mail was
from people who just didn't
"nn'" ho\iJ to rnnP ",ith thA ~:-

behind not considering the bill, and the 18-year-old majority billc.\I.ts,
was informed that "there were far both ways as fill: as college goes. ,
.moreimportant.items. on the-agenda, From the University's' point of vi~w,
Aronoff said the real barrier for the the college has its hookS in you when
bill was the "question of booze." you enter a contract. He said a stu-
In January Aronoff introduced dent who signs a contract as an adult

Senate Bill I, without the .alcohol takes on more of the legal respon-
provision, and it passed 33 to I., sibilities than if he signed as a minor.
Aronoff said one impediment to From the University's viewpoint,

not including the alcohol provision explained Aronoff, the bill will have
was' a test case in Michigan, where a great effect on the ability of the 18.,
there was an increase in accidents year-old to establish.legal residency
resulting from drunken driving in- in a state, allowing the student to
volving 18, 19, and 20 year-olds after .avoid the out-of-state tuition sur-
lowering the age of majority to 18. charge.
Aronoff said most provisions, that' "The Senate bill does not change

did not lower the;lge of majority to the law of residency or domicile, but
eighteen'Yere those providing for' if a student is legally an adult, his
"certain government 'acts which-con- arguments are going to be more per-
ferred benefits on the individual, suasive" in convincing the University
such as aid to retarded childreri, that although his parents live in
orphans, and handicapped youth. In another state, hisIegal residency is
other words," he said, "the bill con- the college community, said Aronoff. ,
tinuesthe age of minority until 21 in The question ofresidency for tui-
the cases in which dollars and state tion purposes will have to be decided
support were afforded the individual. in the courts, he said, as well as the re-
Aronoff explained that the bill quirement by the University forcing'

makes 18-year-olds eligible for nearly students to live in dorms. Aronoff
every job in the state, enables them to predicted the University will retain
inherit without a guardian, and con- this right. "If that is specified in the '
fers all driving rights on contract, then you will either have to
Concerning the bill's effect on the, abide by it or go to anotheruniversi-

Uriiversity, he said the "passage of ty." ,

University car pool to
combat energy crisis

By CHAR WARMAN
With the possibility of gas ration-

ing lurking ominously around the
corner, UC has come up with a
CURE for the fuel crisis directly
affecting commuters to the Clifton
campus.
CURE, an acronym' for Com-

puterizedU rban Rider's Exchange, is'
offering aid in the form ofa computer
match-up service similar to a com-
puter dating service.
Commuters interested in forming a

car pool can fill out a form to submit
to the UC Transit office, 320 TUC
(see p. 3 for form). This information
is fed into a computer and the person
is given a list of at least five 'names,
addresses, and phone numbers of
students, faculty arid staff members
who live in his general vicinity.
Forms should be returned by Dec.

I, and the list will be effective for
winter quarter. Cost for the service is
$1, and if the computer cannot
produce five names of possible car
-poolers, the fee will be refunded.

The $1 cost covers the use of the
computer, the mechanical compiling
of' lists, and the postage and
stationary costs incurred in mailing

" \,

lists to the commuters. The fee for the
match-up service can be paid at the
cashier's office, and a receipt will be
issued.
Preferential parking space in lot 6,

located behind the Brodie Complex,
is being reserved for those cars with
three or more riders.
Tom Wisenall, director of UC

Transit, said the cemnu.er car pool
service is the "only Iogical way to
prepare the University for the even-
tuality of gas rationing." Wisenall,
one of the originators of the car pool
suggestion,is 'working with the
Southwest Ohio Regional Computer
Center to implement the plans.

He said the car pool system is not
new. "WBZradio station in Boston
sponsored a computer match-up ser-
vice for commuters; and within four
weeks, ,20,000 people. picked 'up
applications to get 'involved in a car
pool," he said. Wisenall said WBZ es-
timated each commuter would save
$500 per year by riding in a car pool.
Wisenall predicted that if the 15,-

000 UC commuters participated in
the car pool system, an alleviation in
the fuel crisis, as well as the pollution
problem, would result.

Library
technology
Proposals for a library facility at

UC to take advantage of improved
technologies for library, services
available now and in the future are
included in 'a project statement
prepared by Hal B. Schell, dean of
library administration, and revised by
the library programming advisory
committee.
The statement said access to

materials is the crucial issue, and
electronic and electro-mechanical
equipment will' be used to pull
together related information pieces
without retrieving the actual text
through a network of information
centers.
The report included the considera-

tion of the changing costs of library
services and the changing
technologies coupled with the utiliza-
tion of present resources.
The planning process fora com-

m u n i cat ion s c e n t e r and
bibliographic storage facility, and the
disbursement' of high utilization
library, information, study, and
research centers about the campus,
all tied together with provisions for
future linkage with other institutions
and resources locally, regionally, and
nationaly is included in the state-
ment.

, ", The.News ecord/Greg Chacholt
Barbara Thomas ... "exciting to call experts"



·By ~JJUt::$ENTER, : ' residence hallto where she is and the their system should be in operation
, Student escof~ »'s~rvi~~s:" have- ,des,k will then check a list of by after Thanksgiving.
elici,tedHttleresp6nse so'far'!tlisyear, , volunieers and give her a number Other campus security measures
)lccor<Hng to' DanielSpence, one of ,Where she can cal~lfor a male escort. include emergency phones located
the escorts from tIle 'sixth floor of ' 'Sgt. Edward Bndgeman of cam pus around campus and plans for in- '
Sander H~ll: \"~"'>'~,:".. . 'security said the idea was originated creased lighting near the phones.
';'The'es¢c,>rtsYstetn~p.verebegun in shortly after a UC stu~ent, Carol There ar e five emergency
ine individual residence, halls at the Sanders, was murdered III late 1968. telephones now located on campus
j;~giJ)ijing. 'of tlie','fa"tl' ,qu~rter:' The The Cincinnati Strangler murders in where students can call the campus

'me'nffom'(~alhounserv(dhe:Women ,Burnet Woogs"caused.agreatdeaIOf police. They are located on the
from- SidalJ, the men Jrorif Da,~'hey ,,' panic .am?'ng the women on campus, 'southeast side of the stadium on the
serve women' from Daniels and-the .resulting 10 muchaesponse to the es- outside of the stadium, near the the
men .from'Sanderserve th~ womencort. services at tfie time, according to southwest door of the Brodie-A-I
fi'omSil:rider':'·:. ,',:.: ;': '\ Sgf.; Bridgeman. complex between A-I and Zimmer
::,If ii 'woftiarl is "Mraid' to walk ' Sgt.' 'Bridgeman said the services auditorium, on the porch of Simrall
ifnywhere on campus at' night, she~a~ t,obe plac~d in the hands of the. 'Hall on the northwest corner of
may call the desk ofthenear~st men's ' m<jIv,ldual residence halls '"because Scioto and Corry streets, and on the

, there were not enough patrolmen for west side of the stadium on the inside.
--~--'-"~....,-'-"----'--'-'---'-'-----'---, campus security to handle all the .re- "I would 'like to see some kind of

quests. t special lighting in these areas"
What happens when' you' "There just isn't enough personnel . although they are well lit now, but 1

take a kid off the farm and send and we have priority things to deal think that in a panic situation it
'with," said Bridgeman. would be easy to forget locations and

him to ,the, big university? ·'He added that interest in,the escort ':luch easier. to r,~co¥nize something
, The radical Student Union on the service began again in' 1972 after like a blue IIg,ht,' "said L!. Blamer of
Berkeley campus ofthe University of several attacks on women on cam- . ~ampus sel~urhlt?" ,Wehwdl trrYto ge~
C I'f . ff f h pus . III some' . rg tmg III t e near uture.a I orma 0 lers tours to res men .' . . '
with an emphasis ori',':"activist" All the .services are' operational ,----'--'----'------'---~--'---
history." .. now except for the one in Calhoun
. Hall. Herb Walter, head of the
. The tours are partofwhat the',Un:. Calhoun Escort service, said 'they
ion calls "Disorientation Week." were late getting started with

-Zodiac News residence hall government but that
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Tid". no;"'on '01, at 291/ Giik" .eve.. Phone]8I,1925vr9i2'4226,'
and Co~,munitY 'Tickel QI.!i.ce.29 H(. Fourth ,~l. 2.50 in"iJ~v?nl.'e.$1.25 ut, the' (foo~.

..)

. JUMBO$HRIMP EGGROLL~ .•.. $.49
~"cH'iNATOWN SOUP ..:.~;.;.:•..... :,' .$.49,~
~EEF, 'CHOW' MEI~~~•..•~.:::~~..:.~" $1.~9·, .

. PORK:CH~W' MEIN; ..;;•..;.:;.;.:.~ $1.39 ':.
CHICKEN CHOWMEIN: ~'$1';39
. . ' ".,' . , ~.

SHR'MP'CHOW MEIN.: $1.39
. BEEF" FRIEP RiCE::: ...........•..• , $1.39
PORK' ·FriiED'RiC~;~ ••;.; ..•; $i3~

CH'CKENFRIED RiCE ..••..,: $1.39

OLD CHINATOWN DINNER
A combination of various types,
of Chinese food, eggroll' .
fortune coo-kle .' " .t, "$1 98. ......................•.. .

·tEA.~...~~:..•.................... ~~.;;.••~..... . $.20

SWEET 'N SOUR PORK WITH RiCE $1.89
HONG KONG STEAK DINNER $1.79

CHOP SUEY, BEEF OR CHICKEN,
SE.RVED WITH RICE OR NOODLES ..... $1.39

$.20COLD DRINKS ..~.....................................•...

PEPSI ROOT BEER TEEM

BEER.;~: ; :•.....•.•........ i •••••••••••••••••••••' $.30f·~-·-·_----_·_-_·__····--·--·f
: 011)50'
: 'CHINA TOWN. value•·', ..·'••1·.'I Cotdially invites y<?uto enjoy soc 011on any
: Iwo dinner purchases at our new fast food
I carry out I'.estaura~t., r..

, ,I'~.~.~ ~ _ __ ._ ~

237 Calhoun Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

. , ,·,\;"::;;:4.;;!:;~5*;'<
,COFFEE .............•.....•.. '~.~ ' '$.20

, ,I'.

"Heil a prophet who will. bridge th.e gap
between the east and the West, the past and
the future:'

, ,~'Th. Spirit of Truth can speak through Mr.
. Moon· more .clearly th.an. He can through :any
other individual today:' .

Arthur Ford, Un.known Sut Known

"Hls role .•• has a great significance not merely
forth. ,peopl~ of.the East, but for the whole
of humanity:' ,

Sii'"AnthonvBrooke, Revelation, for the New Af!B

" •. ' certainly this man, who lives simply,
without the,usual trappings of leadership, seems

.',~fohave a "'ti'~kable impact for good:'
Syndicated colu'mnist Ruth Montgomery,

The San Antonio Light

.,,'Slin' Myung Moon is anext~aordinary world'figure with a prophetic
'me$sage fotAmericans~H,ar his outspoken viewson the spiritual and
poJitical crisi~of mod~rn man. In a .unique"series in Cincinnati

. . . . ., .... .. .

.. i~, -' ,~. 'If' w' ". • " , ' ,:

DECEMBER 4th,Sth,6th,:at 8 p.m~
'. L .-,' ',' • •

.CINe'INNATI CONVENTION CENTRE

FOR ~.REETiCKETS & INFORMATION

,;~o.NE $~1:-1121.or 861-2282

,The day of hope
., " Sponsored by the

&\u~n\@!I... (;~nClnnati .

606 Riddle Rd, Clncl. 45220

Name the ducks. Our Photo Editor forgot to ask them when he saw them in Burnet Woods earlier this week: .

", .

Inside notes'
Canned comments and censorship try

.fires," Marquita Mcl.ean, director of
OUCHR, said: .
These statements were given to a

News Record reporter who was
. attempted to elicit information regar-
,<;ling ,~nforcement ofthe University's
affirmative action program.

mative action in, regards . to, the
replacement of Geraldine Rickman
as coordinator of affirmative' action .
McLean is that replacement. ' '.. ' .
McLean was under the misguided

impression that the adviser screens
all material before publication. She

Rather than answering those, the complained that the article was an
reporter said, Heslar gave him a sheet , example' of "irresponsible jour-
of quotes which he said would save nalism" and suggested that Hughes
all the extensive note-taking. . convey journalistic ethics to the staff.
OUCHR is charged with develop- Hughes responded' saying ,th¢

ing the University's policies with faculty adviser does not "screen" ar-
respect to minorities; 'women, and to ticles because it- amounts" to' priQr
"improve. relations with the restraint and.censo~ship.Hesaidali
neighboring communities." future. complaints should be sent to'
The. folks at OUCHR have a very the' editor of The NewsRecord. ,N9"

strange attitude toward the campus carbon of the letter was senttothe ..
press as a whole as was evidenced by editor. ' , . .'. .,:: ..
a letter sent to Publications Adviser Mcl.ean's conception 'of wh~f'th~:
Jon Hughes Oct. 30, 1973. campus pressis all about isno,t an.
.The: letter, signed by' McLean, that different from the opinions held'

bitched about an article concerning' by other faculty' members and ad-
the, possibility of acourt suit against . ministrators, but her blatant attempt
the University for violations of affir-: to abuse the press is indicative of

: 'Mckean's misunderstanding of the'
j campus press,.,
" ,I-J,~,r"ca.!lI;w>d,~9.mQ1,e~tsr~O~~,the:

J', ., jag~,9,1<tl~eHng;.tlJat.;~IWipr~~~i~plj,¥S'
, forth the innocuous handouts :that·
have characterized much:Q( ad-
ministrative attitudes for years. <"
Her disturbing letter-to the advise!:

suggests that sheviews.thenewspapej
as the domain of the adrninistratiort
arid an organ to be: toyed ,wi~h :arid
manipulated.' .

. 281-2225 '" . OI,C:K- COLEMAN
. 'REAR ENTRA,NCE- 329 LUDLOW AVENUE ~!NClf'l.~ATI. QHIO 45220 - "

EL.~CTRONIC ¢~LCULATORS4LL _WITH
AUTO'MATle SQUARE ROOT, SQUAR·ING "

, " " ,
.RE,CIPROCALS & 0/0 KEY

. Fc:>RGENERA~'USINESSI HOME, ENGINEERS OR STUDENtS'

£::---:' Ru. J " , A~erican Corvus Made By Moste', :'ho 'Custom Desi9ned M,O.? Circuits for other' '
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.Anyone interested inworking on
Tile News Record Business Staff is
invited to attend an orientation con-
ference at I p.m. today in the
Speakers Lounge, TUe.

* * .*

ty does not currently offer enough
jobs that require a college education
for all college graduates. Therefore
recognition of alternative
educational channels would create
more options for young people who
are currenly forced to attend a college
or university just after they finish
high school.
The report recommended an

enlarged concept or' postsecondary
education to combat social pressures
forcing young people into four-year
college programs by providing more
options after high school graduation.
Alternative education channels
would also create more opportunities
for college 'drop-outs to return to
s~~ool ~nd lor all adults to· ~ar-
ncipate ill postsecondary education.
,A key provision recognized the

need of financial support for .in-
dividuals seeking education at any
point in their lives and from a wide
range of educational options. The
Commission pointed out that part of
the necessary financial structure is
now in place. .
In addition }t was suggested that

Le Cours Francais at branch

..
. /

A brush-up . French course,
"French for Travelers;" will be
offered winter quarter as a six week
non-credit course at Raymond
Walters General and Technical
College (RWC).
The course will provide would-be

Prokofiev's Symphony No, 7 will travelers with a working knowledge
be featured by the Concert Orchestra of phrases and sentences, enabling
of the College-Conservatory of him to communicate his daily needs,
Music at its performance Tuesday at ask essential questions, listening for
8:30, p.m. iriCorbett Auditorium. and ,understanding responses in
AI:;o on the program are the Bass French.vltwill also help him to make
Concerto by the Austrian composer,' his own travel arrangements.
Carl Dittersdorf, and the overture to Each .class session will focus on a
Wagner's comic opera, Die Meister- different·topic: . basic phonetics and
singer von Nurnberg. '* oJ< . * greetings of France, transportation,
UCFilm Society presentations for accomodations, eating and drinking,
hi , shopping, and sightseeing or enter-
t 1S weekend are: Fridayat 7, 9:30, tainment.
12:00 p.m., "Harold and Maude"; The course will be offered Monday
Saturday, 7:00 p.m., "Merry-Go- . 6 40 8 20 J' 7R d " d 9 '30 'V' . evemngs,: to: p.m. an.ouna, an .: . p.m., , .ariety, "throught Feb. I 1. William A.
All films will be shown in the Great
HaIl TUe. Tickets may be purchased Baughin and his wife, Judith, IIRWC;
at the TUC ticket office or at the faculty couple who have made
door. All Saturday night films can be
seen as "Double Features" at $1.25

* **'Thomas RiKane of Stanford Un- .
An informal set with Groveriversity will speak on "Qu.asi-Rigid ,

:~:W;i.~hington)~ scheduled .tqday at;Body Motions ofQ,is~r~!.eSys~~ms;' ..
"'lV~JJ(HiJri~i'll'theLosaritiville'Room,;af the Aerospil,ceEVgineering ..
TUC. All are welcome. seminar today in the Terry Seminar

i, Room, Rhodes Hall. Kane is from
Stanford University. .

California poet Gary Snyder will
give' the third Elliston Poetry
Reading of the year at 8 p.m. Mon-
day in Great Hall, TUC. Snyder is a
graduate of Reed College and receiv-
'.ed a graduate degree in Japanese and
Chinese studies from the University
, of California at Berkeley. The .Fudo
Trilogy is his most recent published
poetry collection.

* * *
The annual Phi Kappa Tau pledge

Classmixer for autumn sorority and
. fraternity pledges is scheduled for I
-.p.rn, 'Sundayat the DAV Hall, Clif-
ton Ave. For further information call
751-5064.

* **
.There wiIlbe a special emergency

meeting for non-administrative, non-
academic staff members concerning
summer hours, from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. Tuesday in Annie Laws
Auditorium, Teachers College.
. * *' * WANT QUIET TRANSPORTATION?

.' ". J /f/
,!'Xv, ~ .'-
.v {I , :---

u'~~,{l~
.. ~
Pedal it Uke a' bike fotexercise.
Or enjoy the motor for shopping.
Vespa Ciao. has automatic trans-
mlssion arid. is whisper-quiet.
Weighs just 74 pounds, and gets
over 165 miles per gallon.

'YAMAHA
, tfU$QUARtfA ""

BULTACQ
,NESPA'
. ..'!oO;

,PEN1;QN
.'3205 Jefferson Ave:

: ~.... I

'. .
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7756 Beech,mont
Hamilton Plaza .

SCOT
BUSINESS
"'MACHINES

221-2~12·

,J~~;~JJ?~~~
.~ftomcampus '.
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several trips to France; willteach the
cOlirse~Baughin, 'assistant professor
of history, previously taught French,
and his wife is assistant professor of
Romance Languages" and -
Literatures:
Students will have access to the

Rwe language laboratory where'
they may listen to French materials
and record material for home use.
For registration details, contact

the office of assistant Dean Robert
Mann at RWC.

.';0'.;;.-<-: I
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Beportst:lys .altematixes .to college needed
existing support programs be extend- p~riL~;ti~s after'~;~b'S~~o~~:' .;
ed to cover mo~e types of.students, _ It would make it possible to mix
and that educational benefits offered education, work and, service to
for partici~ation in national service' provide a more rounded experience
programs like VISTA. ,. for young people. '
The Commission underlined • it .would mix' age groups in

changes needed to reduce current educational insituticns, thus .reduc-
obstacles to the non-traditional stu- ing the age stratification that is com-
dent in, colleges, such as feestruc- mon in education today. -.
tures, course loadrequirements, class _ it would .reduce the burden of
scheduling and faculty attitudes. reluctant attenderson colleges since
Other suggestions were to more opportunities would ··be

emphasize the cumulative achieve- available to uilcertainscbolars
ment record reather than the degree elsewhere.. .' ,
and grade transcript. . -it wouldallow colleges to drop
The report cites these major ad- programs of doubtful academic

vantages of an .. overall system validity since ot:herinstltutions
emphasizing diverse educational op- would better be able to offer them .

Able to drive ..... : . . . . . . . . . . .. Able to ride only .•....•..••.• ,:".. . . ~

PINS, NEEDLES N' STUFF
226 w. McMillan (.earCIHt •• )~
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when funnier films ne made...
Ihey'l/. hare 10 beallhis onel--,

OUR CLEANING AND REPAIR EXPERTS
WILL. SMARTEN UP YOUR DIAMOND

Is your diamond suffering from neglect?
Bring it in and let us fuss over it We will
clean it expertly,bring backallits former
sparkle and brilliance. We'll inspect the
mountingto make sure it's safe; .We'lldo ..

everything to' smarten up your diamonds. So they
can start a whole new dazzling life.

Every dozen odd years or so,
a.few motion pictures rise above

". the flood of their'contemporaries
..and .feach, the envie~ status 'of

"A CLASSIC" !

There's never been anylhi~g,
like it before ... Of since.': ,

Diamond Sale This Week
,1/3 Off On Any Diamond

Elliott
Gould

AS.TRAPPER JOHN

Sally
Kellerman
AS HOT LIPS

l.. ~. ' ..

u 'M:~A:::S:~H'isa;:
.cockeyed' masterpiece- '.
see it twice." . ,.

:-JOs.eph MOlgens'ern. Newswe.e·i<",",;

"'M*A*S*H' iswhat" .....
the new·Screen
. is aU'about.~'.

-Richa'd..SchiCke.1. til,

" 'M:;:A~:S*Ht
·b8li••~where It.

films end!"
"'M*A*S*H is a
fascinating film .. ;~>
full of style, emotion,
reason and intelligence." .

-V;ncenf C~nby. NIJW VOII< Times
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cleanly. Th~ coal reserves remain, but we cannot use them
without lowering the standards for the quality of our air.
It would now seem prudent to conserve what resources

we now have and develop the means to use them most ef-
ficiently with minimal damage to the environment.
The energy crisis now dictates that all of us be more

careful of how we expend our resources and shows where
we have been somewhat eccentric in the past. '
The current cutbacks at the University are good for

public relations. It will be interesting to see what actual
savings result. ,

The old library
Plans fo~ the new libr~ry were originally due for review

by the.librarycommittee well over a year ago. Plans which
catled for a centralized facility have now been abandoned
in favor ofa main library with departmental and college
'branches. Existing specialized facilities are to be updated
and improved under the new library plan.

Last year several houses were torn down on Woodside
place to make room for the library facility. This fall the
area was filled in and blacktopped to expand parking

, facilities. ,'" '
Meanwhile, all the evidence points to the new parking Frien ds of W GU C,

'lot as the only tangible result of efforts t.o improve library ,
facilities. The ma!n library continues to exhibit the ?dious University of Cincinnati radio station WG UC-FM

, , ~yndr?me of havI.ng all the books on the shelves With the (90.9) provides the Cincinnati community with the finest'
mtent~on of k~epmg them ther~. . . programming available locally. The station plays
, WhJ1e the library programmul:~ commltt.ee. puts f~~al primarily classical music and offers the' National Public

to~.ches on-the plans for a new facility, the existing f~clhty Radio (NPR) news program, "All Things Considered."
w ich students and faculty members must heve With for The news program is the best national and international
the foreseeable future cannot be neglected. news broadcast that can be heard by Cincinnati listeners.

, In addition to its classical music and news broadcasts
the station provides public affairs programs featuring lec-
tures by speakers on campus and national programs such

The current energy crisis is forcing University ad- as William F. Buckley's "Firing Line." In the early mor-
ministrators to take a hard look at the use of energy on ning hours listeners may tune in to Oscar Tredwell's
campus. High level administrators Monday met with the ','Eclectic Stop Sign," which features fine jazz and poetry,
physical plant directors to find ways the University could or Full Moon Radio broadcasting rock music. '
conserve energy. The station is currently seeking contributions of $40,-
. Members of the University community are being en- 000 from listeners to maintain and expand present
couraged to form car pools; lighting on campus will bevptogramming; Funds received 'from the Corporation' for
reduced where ,it is excessive; the amount of domestic hot Public Broadcasiing (CPB) will be reduced by two-thirds
water going into buildings will be reduced; heating levels' over the next two years; and the station plans to increase
in buildings will be reduced; and persons will be asked to its output from 20,000 to 30,000 watts to increase
make sure heat and lights are turned off when not in use. listenership and the quality of the transmission signal.
While the 'efforts to conserve energy are commendable Members of the University community should be es-

they raise questions about previous unnecessary use of pecially interested in the future of station WGUc. It
energy. The United States is moving into an era where, provides a type of programming in excellent music and
energy resources are becoming limited and will affect the public affairs broadcasting unavailable elsewhere in Cin~
high standard of living in this country. Oil, which was cinnati. NPR offers listeners a much more comprehensive
onc.e a buyers market, has now become a sellers market. and complete coverage of, national and international
Nations sitting on large reserves of oil can now set the events than can be heard or viewed on a major network.
prices and ~e will have to pay them. . This type of programming must have the support of its
Back in the early 19,60sthe U.S. felt fairly comfortable listeners to continue since the station is non-commercial.

with its supplyofcoa,l as an energy source for the future. It .' The News Record urges allmembers of the University
was estimated'ihat we' had en~ugh coal to supply us with community to become "Friends of WGUC," sending the
energy for the next 400 to 500 years. We neglected, station a contribution to support public broadcasting in
howev~r, tottevelop, the technology to burn the coal Cincinnati.

The energy crisis

'Football house oj .worship.:'",vitq,l
to the enrichment. of stzidies -.:

By BOB _~_OWMA_~ _
Philip Myers, a UC Board

member known for his eminent
wisdom and influence, recently con-
demned faculty members who dared
flaunt their, disloyalty to the Univer-
sity by publicly criticizing the foot- '
ball program.
Noone can deny that this per-

nicious anti-football attitude is fester-
ing in the minds and souls of more
than a few members of our campus
community.

Myers is right \V hen he says' there is
a need.f or action to thwart the flow of
, these traitorous beliefs. Perhaps he
would consider the following
proposals which, if implemented, will
stem this tide of athletic treason and
inculcate students' and faculty
members with greater appreciation'
of football.
The creation of a department of

football studies in A & S would in-
,fuse this into sudents. All students in
the University will be required to take
either a fifteen hour or an eighteen
hour course sequenceto graduate.
Such courses as Locker Room
Oratory, Problems of Calling Plays,
Philosophy 'of Tackling, -and Ankle
,Bandaging Honors 'could be offered.

Special topics will enrich students
with knowledge of the vital role the
football, program plays in our
academic community.
" The remodeling of the Annie Laws
Auditorium to "The Vince Lombar-

di Memorial Chapel would play a
vital role, creation of his house of
worship will give students and faculty
a quiet place to seek spiritual solace
and reflect on the merits of football.
UC football playbooks bound in

white leather, will be .provided as
material for meditation. The
highlight of the week will be The
Most High and Sacred Viewing Ser-
vices, when the week's films are con-
secrated.
Color television sets will be wheeled

forth for reverent Viewing of
Collegiate and Professional Football
Games..
Set in ornately carved, gold inlaid

'cabinets, fashioned from the
finest Lebanon cedars, these will be
perched atop tall polished bronze TV
racks., ' , ,
Lilting chimes will ring out famous

fight songs throughout the day. The
presence of this chapel on campus
will surely inspire all of us to take it'
more respectful and reverent attitude
toward the football program.
The erection of, 10 pillories

Baldwin Quadrangle in which faculty
.members who show their disloyalty
by criticizing the football program
will be put on public display. 'The
trators' crimes will 'be printed on bold
black letters on placards hung from
their necks for all to see.
They will be subjected to the scorn

of angry mobs 'of §'tli(Jents, football
pla~ers, faculty members, coach

Meyers, and of course Tony Mason.
These righteously indignant citizens
will show their disgust for these
seditious churls' by throwing: Me-
Donald's refuse and mildewed "jock
straps" at their wretched forms.
Perhaps the sight of these hapless
buffoons being pelted with half-eaten
"quarter pounders" and soggy
athletic supporters will discourage
any scofflaw harboring ill feelings
towards the football program from
expressing them. Maybe this public
display will induce a few people to
become. better "athletic supporters"
themselves. <' ;

I t shOUld not be too ~uch to ask to
have' these proposals adopted.
Meyers will be able to persuade his
fellow board members to approve
these 'necessary measures. ",i:: '
After all, it is his opinion thatithe

football program is such an essential
part of UC that faculty criticism of it
should be suppressed. " '
'I am sure he would welcome any

proposal that will help students and
faculty members see the benefits that
flow from the presence of the football
program. "
, The adoption of- these proposals
would go along way towards placing
the game 'of football' over, the
academic program arid help to bring
about the suppresion of, facuIty
criticism of football. I,,. ,',,; ,

'The ~~itJ~~' a soph~m~re in
political science.

Tragic mistake
'To the Editor: '
It is 'true, as you state in your

editorial, "Collective bargaining"
(Oct. 30), that students at UC payfor
a larger percentage of the cost of their
education than do' most other
students in public schools.
But, you should consider some

related facts. Tuition and fees are
generally high in Ohio. "In only two
other states do students pay a higher
percentage of the cost of their educa-
tion. '

Futhermore, the lev~1of support of
higher education is very low by the
standard of percentage of per capita
income.

'VS~

'Friendly'
To the Editor:
I would like to make a friendly

response to Monika Abicht's com-
ments about the "Women Today"
Program. Her letter was published in

, ',' " ,',' , ' " ,',' , ' ',the Oct. 19News Record. Criticisms

Effects-of faculty's collective bargaining ~~:aus~Utt~~sit~6~~st~~ar~~~~~~~~

'of questionable value for UC .students ::~i%;~heT:e~J:f~~I~[~:~:;;Y
, ' , ' When Dean Penfield learned that

',8Y BOB FOGARTY and ~he' most power on any given issue' acro.ss. th~ country ranging from no, some of the .lectures would interest
DICK THORNBURGH will prevail. Collective bargaining-en- , parucrpation and observer status to students and campus personnel, he

, " American higher education in the sures that each group's demands will: students as independent third parties. agreed to co-sponsor the programs
19608.was.lpdeedmarked by a period b,emet head on and disposed of either Educational. institutions Cannot ,and, open them to the public. ' ,

~:of student ~ijisseiif1a'rid brbniiatl6h.fSf;~v:~tllJ!ily:~r-~;utjf~:yo[ably. ,::; adhere ,,'strictly to the ~corporate Ho~ever, .we fully r~alized' the
c,,; This pres€tf(a'e~~(fif.~~p~b;~ de~t"fn~t" ""N?'I~nge(~ill"pro"posals ~i~idle':on model s of management "because """~W6i'rien';i1;F6day" would! not com-
to be characterized by faculty dissent admmlstra~lve ~esks, waltm~ for educational concerns require and de- ,pletdy satisfy the 'alumnae and the
and' -organization, Currently, over bureaucratic, action-s-they Will be mand a direct form of student par- 'students. on campus'.
300 faculty collective bargaining un- negotiable. Collective',' bargaining ticipation in the decision-making We are very i;ympathetic to the
its have risen in universities assumes that issues will be dealt with process. needs of women, in labor unions.
predominantly in the northeast and in good faith by all parties at the' ,'Should an educational institution However, the ombudsman was

, primarily in community colleges. bargaining table.. The' decision- ' adopt a collective bargaining process chosen because she.seemed to have a
Faculty unionization has 'become a making process in higher education that provides for tripartite message' appropriate for, college
new force in American higher educa- changes from one which 'was 'negotiations which' is similar to but women: she, provided needed job
. , theoretically by consensus to one not limited to the parameters of the counseling.non. ' .
, The reasons for unionization are which is marked by negotiation and " bilateral corporate model? Each of' Hopefully, the .Women's Studies
many: as David Sterline (AAUP compromise. these models must be scrutinized and Program which is now under con-
president) has noted, salaries are ris- . It might be productive to' in- evaluated to determine which -one sideration at. UC will be funded.
ing slowly, college budgets have been vestigate some of the questions which serves best to enhance the develop- Then a wide variety of topics can be
reduced, budgetary 'support for faculty collective bargaining raises. ment of education. presented and discussed. Thank you'
faculty interests is more difficult to Exactly what effect will collective ,Some people view collective very much for your letter, Monika.
secure, decision-making' has been bargaining have upon the spirit of bargaining as an evil process which , Janet O'Connor
centralized within the adrninistra- collegiality which still has some rem- ~ill destroy the American unive~sity. ,October 19" 1973
tion, and student demands' for nants at this University? Will the That n~ed not be true. The quahty of The writer isamember of the Alumni
relevance, in curricula have offended adversary process' of collective education can be upgraded through a Association
certain faculty. We certainly agree bargaining further erode this spirit of collecti.ve bargaining process which
with many of these concerns. collegiality? recognizes the fact that students,
Student government has con- We must examine the impact that faculty and, administrators have a

sistently over the years -recognized employer-employee-consumer "community of interest" in securing
and supported the faculty needs for relations will' have upon the quality quality in our education.
.jncreased salaries. We' have not of education. We do not at ali mean Conversely, the quality and
always agreed on the method of in- to imply that unionization by faculty progress of higher education can be
crease, but jhe necessity of upgrading 'will in any way downgrade their severely crippled if students are pur-
salaries and removing inequities has academic professionalism, but we posefully ignored from negotiations.
always been supported. Many of the must examine the effects that an We have raised questions to which
concerns offaculty are legitimate and adversary process might have on a we must now all seek some answers.
coincide with student interests. university community. ( The quality of education hinges upon
.The legitimate faculty right to Itisalsoimportanttorealizethilta a responsive decision-making

, bargain collectively is an unassailable guiding principle in a collective process.
and unquestionable right. However, bargaining situation is that disputes Bob Fogarty is student body pres i-
the effects Of faculty unionization are settled with the people who have dent and Dick Thornburgh is student
upon the quality of higher education the money and the ultimate legal body vice president. They recently
must. be questioned thoroughly, We authority. This obviously means that attended a colloquium on the role of
do not' claim to be soothsayers or campus autonomy will be reduced. students in collective bargaining.
speculators, but, we, would like to It would be realistic to assume that
ra:ise certain', questions 'concerning: the Board of Directors ,~ou.1d be.fore-
the impact of collective bargaining. ed to accept a more active role in the
the fact is that collective bargain- day to day operations of theUniver-

ing is clearly an adversary processsity. .State. and municipal hands
which pits administrators as mig?fintrudefurthe~ into University
managers - against faculty as af~a!rs. We mustdecide .what Impact
employees - against students as con- this loss .of autonom~'Wrll have upon
sumers. The name of' the game is the quaht.y of educ~tl~)o.
power and the group that can wield ,Collective .bargaining has some,
,... ••.•• ~' ~ __ -....,.., very important implications for the

Column policy University governance system. By its
nature, collective bargaining

Columns may' be i solicited necessitates the, replacement of
from or submitted by faculty and governance by consensus' with a
'staff members,' administrators system marked by .a negotiation of
and students. Columns should conflict. '
express the' writers' opinions or The.roles of Faculty, Student and
.analysis of campus 'issues or u niversity Senates would certainly
issues confronting the University' be changed drastically. Compromise
, community. They should be in decision-making would become
,typed, double-spaced, on a 60 'the rule. We must determine whether
character line and not exceed 80 the quality of education would be im-
lines. proved through compromised
They should include the , decision-making. .

writer's' name, home, number, .lt is important to explore the im-.
.and University affiliation. The pact of collective bargaining upon
News Record reserves the right students. Exactly what framework is
to edit' allcolumns for, clarity, 'desired to provide for student par-
length, and style. Opinions ex-. ticipation in the bargaining process?

, pressed do not necessarilty reflec: , There have been various models of
, those of'The News Record. ", student participation in negotiations

The reason for' high" student eliminating our division.
, payments and relatively meager sup-s. ,.we fraternities,' which had .hoped
port of higher ,education, (and of to see, how :we rated against fellow
other services as well) in Ohio is the fraternities: never found' out. (It
low taxrate-e-despite the recent addi- should be pointed out that, as amen's
lion of the incotneJax .. "'" , , , . ,f1oat",we Weren't "allowed .to, have a'
,', Thus, the problem i~complex;'~rid ' soror'ity he'lp'irig us~the nie~'~\:tivi-

: students should consider all its facets sion rules were much more restri(;tive
before making a judgment about than the combined.)
•faculty .motives. ,'," _ •The ciamagei'~ over and done ~ith.

It is certainly to the advantage of We 'do feel, however, that other
,~tudents that the Univ<:rsity have. an groups on this campus shoul~, be
excellent faculty. But, If the erosion made aware of the fact that,;~ven
: of real:f::().!ll,p~n~,at~s>n,forfaculty at, ' though -they may enter afloadK the
\~U~ c?:~ti~~~s;;e,}c~eCiaVY"~soih~'tit(:,~o"l~c.qmigg par,~pe,tf"ihay nQ,t be,
',stltutlOns find funds to combat infla- Judged as promised. :
:~Jion, the quali~y of the faculty will It's a ~ha~e .that we werech6ted
~uffer.' 'so. Actions like these QnlYladd
~ 'For s~udents, an<:i, fa~ulty, ,·"to." m9tl)e~tJJm 10 the.rumblingslmWing
::polarize ,ove,t;.the <l~sue'o{ firilUl'ce: arb6hd ,"wcJcaIli'ng';for an etf~ to
;;:Would be a tragic mistake. More homecoming, altogether. That w~buld
than ever we need solidarity so that be a real misfortune., >':',
influence can be generated to con- Float Committee
vince the public and the legislature Nov. 9,)973'
that higher education" sho~1d be The writers aremembers of Tau Kap-
p~operly supported. We mil-de a start pa Epsilon Fraternity. ,
With the '74-75 budget; we can do " . ,
better if we work togetherfor'76-7,7. Used Smoke :'

. William H. Bocidage To the Editor ~,
. , Oct. 31~ 1973 For, the' pastthree years, I have

The writer is the chairman ofiheUC been attending Evening Collegejand
delegation to ,ihe Ohio' Faculty have found an inconsistency in policy
Senate. " which .has prompted me to bringfhis

"matter to your attention. ,
Some classrooms are clearly

posted "NO SMOKING-by order.
of the Cincinnati Fire Chief," w~ile
others, apparently no more fire resis-
tant an~ often in the same building,
remainunposted, '
Being a non-smoker, I am distiirb-

ed and- often nauseated by :.::.the
.presence, of :considerable quant1ties
of smoke in classrooms.1:i

We (Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraterni-i I' weuldlike to know ',ifthefeds a
ty), a group that had entered that general policy regarding smoking in
very competition, were never even in- classrooms, and if there i~ ~:policy,
formed. '. , why is'it seemingly emorced'on a hit
We spent time, money, and a hell or miss basis at best? '

of a lot of effort to build a float As with other circumstances in the
which, just weeks prior to hornecom- Amerie;an sysjem, I realize that ma-
ing, we had been told by the parade joi-ity,ruleoft~n supersedes common
committee, would be judged against courtesy, ,~ut I believe that refraining
other fraternity floats; , , from ,e..~tt~ling,used smoke into the
We arrived at' the homecoming unwilling lungs of fellow students is

game to find out that our float was at best': a, minor courtesy and could
competing against "combined divi- certainly be attempted for., a 50
sion"floats which had' had asmany minute class period by those addicted
as five times as many people available to the nicotine habit. ,
to help in construction. However, if cessation of swoking
Whether or not our float would w ou Id severely h ind.e r- the

have won in the men's division is educational process, I would; hope
utterly irrelevant. What is very rele- that it could.at least be confijied to
vant is that we entered the parade ,the corridors 'and lounges. :<'
competition as a men's float; were Realizing that the student;~body
assured that we would be judged as a', emulates the behavior of'its intellec-
man's float, and found that we were tual leaders, (would, hope that the'
judged as a "combined float.", ' faculty and staff would cooperate in
, The parade competition members an effort to .end the, air pollution
are very proud of the finetrophies which' hangs over the Evening
which they were able to award to the Collegeclasses. '
large 'greek organizations on this Gerald R. M:ichael
campus. Unfortunately, though, the , Nov. ~,~1973
committee was able to award such ,ThewriterisastudentiniPC£,yening
nice trophies at the expense of,' College. ';,

Real misfortune
To the Editor:
Once .again the small groups on

"this campus have been stepped upon.
We are referring to tHe:homecoming
parade, last week. the Men's Division
in judging floats w~ ~'ance1,1edat the
last minute.' '

The Ne~s Record is published by Communications BoardlTuesdays a'nd Fridays dJring the
academic year as scheduled. Editorial policy is determined by the Editor-in-Cnief., The
Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all newsdispatches credited
to it or not otherwise credited in this paper. and local news of spontaneous origin ii/lblished
herem, RIghts of republication of all other matter herein are also reserved. ' H

Editorial Office' ' Busineis Office \:
233 university Center ,,'It,:,'230 University Center
University of Cincinnati University ,of Cincinnati 1%,:',1',

Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 Cincinn;lti,OhiQ,'45221 "
475-2748
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Position Available
"on the News Record Business Staff. If in-
terested in Selling Local Advertising come
to the Speaker's Lounge, Wed. Nov. 22 at
1 :00 P.M~

thcpresent
fora

~, Future.
M ~ Jn~t~

SINCE II?"

4 W. FOURTH
TRI-COUNTY CENTER
.KENWOOD pLAZA
,HYDe PARK SQUARE

Ask About Our Student Purcha~ Plan

_ .._-------~-_.~_._._---~-:-,------'"":'"- .

GREYHOUND SERVICE
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
WAY TI'lIP LEAVE

YOU
AR.RIVETO

, Akron, Ohio

Dayton 3,25

Detroit, Mich,

", .

-"" '

Luncheon Specials
.Everyday

Tuesday night is Greek Night

Reduced Prices on' Draft beer.

214 W. McMillan

. ,~',,'

Senco Products
Lance's Bookstore
Papa Dino's(Calhoun)
La Rosa's Pizzeria
Twin Lanterns
McCarthy Advertising
Tiny Cove
Hill Bros.Shoestore

Greiwe Interior Decorators
Group In

Western Hills Builder Supply
Nautilus -Training Center
AI Huber Meats
Frisch's Mainliner
UC Bookstore
Squeri Produce Co.
Sol Wissel Motors

Bonanza Sirloin Pit (Calhoun)
The Cupboard
Ali's Boutique
R~E. ,McCarthy Marketing
D & S'Construcfi~g
Robt.E. Rielly
Bob Hall -Pants Shack
West fowerCIe~ners '
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:'MaryWollstQne~J:aft'
By SANDRA KATZ

"Mary Wollstonecraft," by
Eleanor Flexner, Penguin books, 307
pgs. $2.50 '

In the eighteenth century, the -age
of Enlightenment, when men fought
for, their rights and women remained
in the kitchen, Mary Wollstonecraft
pioneered the feminist movement.
Through her writings and her per-
'sonal.Iife, she defied the overwhelm-
, ing prejudice, of her age.
" "Eleanor Flexner's biography cap-
tures the spirit and personality of a
remarkable woman. Wollstone-
craft's life, literature and importance
as a woman writer in eighteenth cen-
.tury England are deeply analyzed by
Flexner., , ,
" Had she lived aconventional, com- ,

~ ':,'

,!.!:I~~~,from breaking into some
,boogie,and rock and rolC'as is ex-
emplified by "Reddy Teddy," a cut' ,
froq1theirfirst album" "First Time
OuV,(Capricorn Records, Inc.'OF '
01'20). The album follows the same
format as their concert perfor-
mances. That is, a few of their own
songs, .and some new arrangements
~o(traditiohal music, such as "Train;"
:r~at4ri rrg.rso I11;~ fi neJa mes
Montgomery harp. '

Arts
Solway hosts

By TERRI RHOADES

"""S' PEe"l' A'" "'f'........•........•.........•.•....···L.
;' \

;', .. ' - ... ..

~tARG:E,-'$1.49'
"8'sn::'&'ooPS

2, lat-ge fileis: order ()f m<;at'~' '
.: ",po!atoes. l(;pi><·d'\vi,ih.~~rumps

lARGE ,,$t75 ','
'dnCKENDINNm

,$

Price

BuylDinnerat regUlarprice and receive
, ",,''the sec~nd one at $1.00oft

UC
333 LUDLOW

(l bl.;. west of Clifton Ave.)

fish r:t!?1flJ
i
r, ,

~un.' -!} p.m, Daily .'Frida~' 'till 10 .p.m.

, ,CHARI..EY'S'GOT 'A PROBLEM
A former stunt pilot, Charley was quite content
adding to his "retirement income" via Small-time' '
bank robberies. , , until one dayhe had the

, great bad luck to find that, in robbing a small-town bank, "
he had-stolen $750,000 of "Taundered money" belonging
to the Mafia . , . now Charley really hada problem. , .

HOW TO GET THE MONEY
BACK TO THE MAFIA!

•comics

WARM
FASHIONS

for cold weather'

, (and cold dorms)!

Cozy warm coats, jackets, ,sweater,s,gloves, scarves,' ,
wool pants~nd jeans, robesandsleepw,ar .•.all smartly", ' "
,styled and afford~bly priced at your, conv,niently ,,'
'located Martin's!. .... ,
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Gridiron rule changes produce
';varied ..effects on the turf·

..... ' ... .' .... :... ..' '. '..
.Injurfes plague harriers

:BySTEVE HEADLEY. "

In the 6-mikqistrict 4NtAAcross
country Meet, .IasrSaturdayU'C's
'two fop .runners, Jim Stanley' and
Dave Stanton, tried unsuccessfully to
qu,aIifY . for the NCAA cham-
'pionships, and in the process suffered
a major casualty. . .',' .
At the 2-mile mark All-American

senior' Jim Stanley, running fifth
'.beganto have pains inhis lower back.
By the end of the race he had to be

<taken to the hospital with the out-
.'come possibly being a strained or
pulled ligament in his lower back.
Despite' the. injury.Stanleyfinished
JIst of approximately 250 runners,
but needed at least 15th place to
qualify.
'Coach Bill Klayer commented,
"Even if Stanley would 'have,
qualified, the injury would have kept
him from competing in the cham-
pionships. Klayer added, "If the in-
Jury hadn't' occurred he wouldqave .

. been in the top ten' atuhe end;"
, Klayer also said the doctors will not
knd,* h6wlongStanley will be out
:and 'currently he isheavil ymed icated
with muscle relaxers.," "Hopefully

he'll be ready for indoor track," said
Klayer.
Freshman Dave Stanton, com-

peting-atthis caliberfor the firsttime,
finished IOOth.

" .

Lakewood Bar

SpagheUiDinners $1.25
, . , .,...

Sat. & Sunday

4:00 to 8:00

1.00 Pitchers of Beer

to,":
• -'.~ >,

y' .0.;.

":'0 .
, ". ':'. <. '... :;·r... · .... i i': "
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Bootersstreteh
win"s:tr'e~k,~·to..slx

UG's;~cce'r lea~'S~;urd~y:ni~ih-' .
tained . its ravagir:pf the,· s<l9ccr

. ranks by oiitdealing ' 'Miaini:(:O.···
Wednesday the te:~m destroyed:the
Antioch semi-pro 'ie'am ~•.j; r:un~t6g
its win streak to six gam~/"":':{:"
Miami domiii.ate'&, the ,tirst

half launchi~g46-:~hots!(f. Cincy's
eight.' Througha riihnb~rOf save~~y
unyielding gqalke¢per ~imCashmiui
arid supurb play ,by halfback Bob
Dobbs, the 'half etil1ed in a scoreless
tie."",,:','"
The second half'saw a decrease .in

action marred by~!'fiaring. Miarrii
tempers. Again the:'J{edskinsoutshot
the Bearcats 18-6,iiut the uc defense
demonstrated its ~t:fength~hichhas
allowed less than qnegoa) per game
over the last six contests. . '
. With about twenty minutesjeft
Cincy had a shot- hlocked ovenhe
entlline.On theensueingcorner
.kick, Henrich Schroeder headed the
game's only goal :ul.d clinched one of
the mos t . Important .victories of the
season.
Against Antiochi the Cats roared

to ,a 5-1'Iead withalmost every shot
falling in. Scoring, "~ontinued when
the reserves were;:~,ut in, ending the
game at 7-'3. i,: .

. .' .... The News ReCord/Greg Chachoff

Ron Hightower and Paul Fazekas prepare for a rebound as teammates J'oe
Stalina and Mike Franklin battle each other on the boards during the recent
student preview of the 13-74 Bearcatbasketball: team. '

"

A PARTICULARLY HELPFUL ADVERTISEMENT.
'FROM~ THE" §fE~ECJ T~AB'-"'T:'

.Sony-Creative-BSR
. The system uses the Sony 230A AM-FM
stereo receiver to drive the two-way
Creative 6.6 walnut loud speakers, and
the BSR 260 AX changer with Shure
cartridge . .At $239.00 this is the best
sounding system we know of.

'0

'Selecting A Stereo
Selecting a component system is more
than just a matter of taste, It is first and
foremost a process of discovering just
how much performance you can get for
your dollar. How much sound will a
system produce? How much of the full
musical range does it cover? How clean
and detailed is the overall sound?

AtStereoLabthe. audio consultants are
uniquely able to demonstrate in our

. stores and show you the audible dif-
ferences that may be important to you.

We demonstrate, sell, and service the
majority of good stereo equipment avail-
able. Of the many systems we .can. put
together, we have selected here an
exemplary system in' each price range
-that offers you superb value for the
dollar.

What Your Dollar Buys
With a limited budget ($200-$300), you
can get a system of reasonable accuracy , .
but some sac~ifices are necessary at the
extremes of -the musical range. to get
satisfactory acoustic output (loudness).
A system in this price range is most
appropriate to small listening areas. .

With a moderate budget ($400·$500),
you have two choices. On one hand you
can get a system which provides accurate
musical reproduction in every respect,
with sufficient sound output for medium
size rooms (2,000 cubic feet or less)"
Alternatively, if you like to play music
very loud ina large room, you can select

·a different kind of system in this price
range that sacrifices some musical
accuracy (bass response in particular) to
get extra sound output.

With somewhat more to spend
($550·$700), you will be able to get a:
system that combines completely satisfv- .
. ingaccuracy with ample output tor even'
very large listening areas and very loud
musical levels. In addition, it will include
features which add to ease and flexibility
of operation, and which help to preserve
your records. For most people, the point
of diminishing returns is in this price

rang:,;je~.~--""!"'-•.•1Iifii

Examples
At the-Stereo Labs.we demonstrate, sell,
and service the' majority of 'good stereo
equipment available. Of the many
systems we' can put' together ineachof
the price ranges' we've. discussed, we've
selected here an exemplary system from
each category that .will offer the best
possible. value for your particular num-
ber-of dollars. We're confident that we
can furnish' you with abetter system for
less money and with better service than
you are likely to get elsewhere.
Thank you.

Kenwood's 5200 receiver can drive the
utility advents to room shaking levels.

'. The PE·30l5,changer is the,'g~i1tlest·
changer made so your records will last . '.
longer. With the Shure M91EI;lcartridge
. for $649.00 we don't think you can find
a more accurate component system with-
out spending lots more money .

By JORDANBLEZN1CK Another rule change instituted this This regulation stipulates that when
year is the "use your own ball" rule. an official inadvertantly blows his

For all you trivia-minded football This change permits each team to use whistle on a fumble play; the play is
buffs, there were several rule changes its own football when in possession ruled dead and-the ball 'is brought
implemented before the start of the of the ball. Mason remarked that this back to the line of scrimmage.
.1973 collegiate 'football season. rule is "insignificanivand has no Mason maintained that this change
HeadUCfootbaJlcoachTonyMason bearing on the game of football. gives the referee an outlet.when.he
offers his views on the rules andtheir Stripped of technicalities, this-regula- blows his whistle by mistake.
, effects;. . . tion boils down to the argument of Since his entering the collegiateMa'so'n cited the "fre esubstitution" he ". ..

wether to use a ball with or WIthout coaching scene; Mason thinks. theruleas 'the most noticeable .change . . h .
_strIpes. '.. .. ' " "platoon. system rule IS'.t. ernost Im-

this year. He feels that this new rule, Mason believes the officials. have portant because "it allowed for the
by allowing as many as Il.substitutes . '. . M

"fouled up" the new fair catch rule. increased use of'specialists." ason
..-to enterthe rgame while .the ball' is This rule attempts to further define implied that the use of separate offen-
dead, .."rests-people and takesadvan- the way a player must wave his hand sive and defensive units significantly
tag'e.,of individua ..l talents." . . h I'" I I f h
' while calling fora fair catch, M..ason raised t e qua itatrve eve 0 t eH owever, under . this new rule

':c.hange, it is conceivable that a player said this rule should be-eitheraltered game. . .
or abolished, because too many Mason commented that field goal .c.an bring a play. tothe huddle and . . k dorni h . f
things are left to the judgement.of ..the kIC ers are ommatmg t e game 0then run back without entering the

g'am e.Mas on stated that this part of officials. -. '. ", ..'.. professional foot ball and that a new
A final rulechange-Mason ..· discuss': definition of the field goal rule isthe substitution rule is silly" and , . '.

. '. ed was' the validity .of the - 3-5-1 rule' . needed. Referring to .a recent pro-shouldbeabolished •.. '
.r ", football game, where the winning

team emerged victorious .solely
because of the scoring strength of its
field goal kicker; Mason asked, "Did
the best. team Of the best field goal
kicker win?" He felt that the team
owners are reluctant, to make a THE
change due because. they are ,

" . CLAS.SIC .."protecting an investment."

th:~~:~:e:?~\h:t~~~~s~~l~~:~~ '.1·.•.,••••..•,!.•'..•~.••....•.ZlINIES.. ••.•••.••......!...•,..'-.,••.'•......,.....
are of little importance. However, he .

~~:m~::oc~:";:~t;;~~;~':.~: A Kil!'htA.:'.. ••,.:'';a···,:.''':~'''.·,·.·../~:
ing its' excitement. '. &it •• "

• . '. ",', . .:< ';.~' ,:;i: :,\ _,(:,: ': '

: attheatifii
I<Opera BRoTHERS.-~~.i
• t~**-(l'~·trk*************)'r**-tNrM{)'r':{:f:' ' . . ", .•. ...' '..

:········ •••• /2016 f8enlu1!Jl/ •••••••••••• ,
ONE WEEK ONLY! JSlas,MldiSDIU.. .ISI-nal!· CALL THEATER .:,::' ':ri;'-

*********ADULTS $1.~********i ' FOR~SHOW'TIMe$>.('~""';

Odds, Ends, 'Goodies And, Just Plain Low
Prices.' .

Stereo Lab Guarantees You
The Lowest Price

When you are shopping for a.component
system if you find the same system and
service as Stereo Lab at a lower price,
bring in the advertisement or written
quote and if we have that equipment in
stock we will meet that quote.

Sony-EPI-PE ,
The 20 watt RMS per channel Sony
6046A has plenty of power to do justice
to the extended response of the EPI-100
loud speakers. The PE-3012 changer
with Grado cartridge treats your records '
with care.' 1!1 a medium size room th is
system produces ..·goodvolume level over
the entire musical range. It's a dynamite
system for only $499.00

Shure M91EO ' $19.95
Grado F3E .'i- $19.95
Marantz SO-l ) $19.95.
Koss Pro 4AA $39.00
AR 3A .. : $209.00'
Oynaco ST·120 K , $129~QO
Oyna A·25 .. : .. ' $79.00

FINANCI'NG
"AVAILABLE

STEREO LAB
FORsoundaclviee

University Shopping Plaza/One Corry Streetl221·5155
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.Bear cats vs Redskins

Defensive giants clash inOxford
team and coaching staff because we
do not want the Bearcats to ruin a
perfect season." said Mallory.
Tomorrow's battle shapes up as,

quite an eye-catcher as it will feature
the presence of each school's career
rushiI?:~ _record holder, All-

: lJy NAN~Y IiIVELY and JOEWASI~UK , ,

~A(ter a brieftwo week absence from the sports page ~f TheN~ws 'Record"
'~nd after countless call and letters asking' for its return, the Hives-Wazoo Volleyball - OAISW Tournament
~qlu.mn is back and as entertaining as ever.' ,:", " , " / at Ashland College '
,~;Qurtwo sensational seers have kept their competitiongoing in private and
~t:t~is d~te Wazoo the Wonder is,waya~ea~, as e~pected~ a~d there isjust no :
, hope for Hives the Honey to catchup with him by the endof.the season. And' "
~nc~ the Qld~asketball seasqn starts up, well it tQoks,like it'sa,ll over for, the .Rugg er s close
Dayton Darling, , ' , ' [" ",'" , ' , , , "
}, Note from. Hives: Wazoo counts differentthan J do so ia~ keeping score '
qqring basketball season, '", , ','" .~, • hit .--,'t
!~;L~i;~get down to business now with this week~spicks:", .wit a e VIC ory
~,,~ " '- ' . '., .. '" .

GAME OF rHE WEEK ~CINCINNATI (~5) at MIAMIOHJO (9"-0)-
Jtec~~ds <J~n'tmean much in this backyard rivalry which IS one of the'biggest The UC rugby team last Saturday,
ili the nation; Miami isnationally ranked and dreaming of the furiand sunof .:cl.~sed its 1973 fall season ~n ,~ win- '
F:Jorida's Tangerine Bowl which awaits them after the ue game, But MU'smng ~ote a! h~me as ~he A te~m,
dr~ain may be interrupted.bya 19UdCincy snore aS,the,Be.ar¢atsar,e not to be ',dowmng MIamI 18-14m the closmg
ta,keplightIy. UC's luck is bound to change on the road where they.have lost seconds of the game. '
aiI~peir·game.s;thisyear, by a total o~ 19points and a,llin theclosin~ ~inut~~., Leading the Bearcats offensively
'¥~oo hopes It cha':lses here and: picks ue by2; Hives ~ay~.Reqs~lns .doJ.lt ~were Steve Wessels, who scored two
~a,nt to take .a blemished record to the Tangerine Bowl and pIcks¥Iami by 3. ' ,:goals, and Gary Sidalchek who add-
"TULSA (5-3) at NORTJ.I TEXA~ STATE (5--j~1)-~~howdRWP(jfthe un- .ed one;
beattm leadersof the Missouri Valley'Conference, Winrierowns the crown. Scott Mercurio played an outs tan- "
, NTSmuth better than UC fans will know. Wlizoo says NTS bysix, Hives says ding game in piloting the Cincy backs
tulsa by one. "',, ' , v. ' ,',' " " '. -intheir finale, ending the season at 5-,
" , ' , .' '. 3.,'
lUCHMOND (7-2) at WILLIAM ~ MARY '(6-4) '; BQtl1·~iedfor second '. " The ~'B"team demolished the op-
'pl~ce in the Southern Conference behind hast Carolina. Both need the win to postion 26-4 with John Brown, Doug
keep up with EC. Hives says UR Spriders' bite is d~a:dlyanq picks Richmond Logan and Bob Marazetti leading the
D;y:three,so does Wazoo. ' onslaught.
EASTERN KENTUCKY (6-4) at' MOQEHEAD (6-4) - All of eastern Ken-
t~~kyturns out t~~this one. Home field is only advaptage: Both seers say
t)ilorehead wins by two. . ,
'~ARYLAND Hi-3) at CLEMSON (5-4) - Both teams tied fpr second in
ktlantic Coast Conference but Maryland is tougher, gave Penn State quite a
$~~re. Once again two great minds agree, Maryl~nd by three says Hives,
, Maryland by six says Wazoo, ' " " .

TENNESSEE (6-2) at MISSISSIPPI (•••.5) - Ole Miss due for :a big win.
,Wazoo says three pointsis big enough. Hives-saysno way, picb UT by seven. '
diAn STATE (7:2) ~ttjTAH (6~3);Whq'ca:i~~anYwhy?Just anothe~'~ne'~f
tliose cute interstate rivalries. Hives picks USt~bysix and Wa~oo,justto be
ditferent~picks Utah. plain bysix.' '. ,':' ' , . , " ' ,

tANSASc«(i-2-1)~tO-l<iAtlOMA(7-0~1);,UkJ~yha:wksgetbeateninNor": ';:==;;;=;:=:::=_==~=======::==~man, sooner ,than they think. 'Does that make any sense? The seers, say,.
ak1ahoma bv three for Hives.ibvIu for theWaZo<f .. , "" , . ':~.. , " . . .... -. .

Sports 1

, UCTH£AT£R PRESENTSCall GJnti....Women's
Services'

• ree'P~egnancy Counseling
" ,~ir~h ControUnformation

, All Help Confidential
1433 E. McMillan
Cinti., Ohio
'961;;'5544

NOV 8,9,10./6./7
WILSON AVD 830PM
·"CKE.TS· "175- "1553·

~tJRRAY STATE (7-Z) at W~STE~N KENTUCKY(9-0) "-What'sa:
Murray State? It was either this game or Gonzoga at,Minneso,ta.,.Duluth.,
,MST is actually number two in the Ohio Valley Conference behind WKU but.
'they don't try hard enough. Western rolls by 10 says' our pIckers.'" ",
'AI~FORCE (5~3)at A-RIZONA (8-:1)-All YP4 can ~ayhereis Arizoriawins,
'~y~ix says. Hives, by three 'says Wazoo. ' , ",'
'~ENTUCKY' (5-4) 'at FLORlpA (4-4) - U!",thestirprise .team of the
Southeastern Conference. Wildcats getting used to the winning feeling and
,~tilroff a biggie on the road. Once again the seers agree and pick Kentucky byf'",~()", ' , ", : ' " '", " , , "

LOCATED 4 MILES EAST' OF XENIA OFF RT, 35 ON
MONROE SIDING RD.

GREENE COUNTY PARACHUTE CLUB

STUDENT· TRAINING CLASSES 10:00and 1:00

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEK DAWN TO DUSK

FIRST JUMP COURSE $3r.6()

GROUPS OF 5 OR MORE - ONLY $27.60 PERPERSON

PRICE INCLUDES: ' LOGBOOK, ALL TRAINING,

ALL.EQUIP,MENT,AND FIRST JUMP~, .

FOR FURTHERINFORMA"r10N CALL
376-9293 OR
372- 6116

,Entertainment-Fun-Frolic
" ,-

Nov. 16 Life Everlasting
No,v. 17' Wizard

Every Tuesday - fraternity and sorority nigbt:-red,uced prices

Every Wednesday- live music, with college I.D.,~dmltted free.

Clifton, between
McMiHan and Calhoun

861-0294

-.ela88ifieds .••••...••-- •.•••.•.' . . .
. '

ANNOUNCEMENTS'~ MISCEI..LANEOUS

rW026" 3-speed his' & hers matching bicy~les,
Br~nl;l;'ew, $60 each. Calt after 5:00-681-;1410.
~~J\lA~ONIG., $TEREO ,ctianger/FM ' stereo
radio. Twin cylindrical speakers, Excellent con-
d(fiord85, Calt 475-2711, "

WORK PART-T;~E, 18-22 ,",ours,gne blk, from'
U,C, Telephone contact surv~y: Gall 961-0800
details, Men preferr~: ,,':" " "
LIBERAL. MINQI;D girl needs rool1'1ma1e.L~rge
furnish~,carp~ted apt. Ol<ler ll\Jil(ling. Clifton-
Ludlow area, 281-7374; 321-3471.:$60.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE IS COMI'NGI!

I
~,,
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I'

i

":
i

"

" f,
. 'r~

Ie
','

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

, CHRISTMAS COMES Early! Every Thursday at THIS BUNCH is out to lunch,
Shjple(s, BeWARE! CLIFTON MAGAZINE

MON, NOV, 9th,
OLD-TIME" BANJO and, bluegrass. guitar
lessons. 635-4769,
FOR RENt: one bedroom apt., available PROFESSIONAL UPHOLSTERY,,, Custom fuf-
" niture. Cycle seats and covers, auto seats, Free

December 1, unfurnished. 5 minute walk from estimates'student prices, '251-1459, '
pampus, all 751-3288.

'START THE weekend 'early Thursday nite at
StUDENT LOANS: no monthtypayments until 9 Shipley's, Special Prices,
months after graduation: Call 821-7739, Age is'
n~ b~rrie~, We are not a loan company, "MR: PHYSICS, eat me, I'm a banana,
Tf..lETA C'Ht would llpprElCiate any information 'EUWELL GIBBONS eats BOTTOM HALF
ob the whereab,outs of our scrapbook, .No baggies - you can too - they are edible - UC
qaestlcns asked', 281-9334,' plaza,
,REWARD - LOST pair of-shoes and, slacks, ''-~~-'-:-_---'---~~---
Brodie vicinity. Call 931-4398, "

C~~t~ACEF1TIVES 'FOR ,men :-'by' mail!
Eleveh ,top brands - Trojan",Conture, Three
samples: $1, Twelve mixed-samples: $3, Plain
p~'i;tage. Poplsn, BO'! 2556 ~ CL2a1244 Ch~pel
!1ill,:NC 275.14, '

',ELECTRIC TRAINS wantild. cali 561-6~110;'"
TYF?ING"WAN:t:EID: :Please .ccntact ~Iberta
Merrilll!tlhefpllpwing: ~52-31n(8:00to 5:00) or
921-6207 (l\fter:5:30f, ' ,
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